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Editor's Note 
 

Most of this magazine was written before the Covid-19 restrictions 
announced on 16 March and subsequently. It has not been 
possible to update all the items and some events mentioned may 
therefore not take place as planned.  

May edition of The Link 
 

The May edition will be published on-line at 
www.avonvalleychurches.org. 

Contributions to ehhlinkmagazine.editor@gmail .com  
by 20 April please. 

 
All churches have been instructed to close and will be locked until 

further notice 



Godshill Assistant Churchwarden writes: 
 
To be part of a benefice can be an exciting time as we get to know a wider group 
of people, experience worship in different churches and take part in one 
another's events.  That draws us into wider communities too.  
 
What are we already doing as a benefice?  We have a well-established 
Fairtrade Team with representatives from each church.  We meet together to 
discuss how our individual church stalls are doing, share ideas and help with 
one another's special occasions.  On Saturday 29 February we held a Fairtrade 
Celebration in the Town Hall in collaboration with the Town Council who are 
making a bid for Fordingbridge to gain 'Fairtrade Town' status.  There were 
quizzes and activities for the young people as well as a rolling film, a stall, 
refreshments and Revd Nicky in a banana costume!  
 
Likewise, Mission Matters consists of people representing each of our churches, 
suggesting visiting speakers from charities working in the UK and overseas.  So 
far, most of our churches have had speakers at some point, often showing a 
film too.  Just some examples are: 
 

• Open Doors, talking about the persecuted church, at St Mary's 
Fordingbridge and St Mary's Breamore 

• Christian Aid as a joint service at Godshill with Breamore and Hale & 
Woodgreen; and a separate speaker for Hyde 

• Christians Against Poverty, giving an insight into help with debt and 
unemployment in the UK, using our new audio-visual equipment at St 
Mary's Fordingbridge and St Mary's Breamore. 
 

The aim, going forward, is to arrange these as benefice services when possible, 
such as the Fairtrade Service on 1 March.  
 
'Stories on the Street' currently running in the benefice, is a course designed to 
get us thinking about how church and community can work together.  Jesus told 
stories and listened to people's stories to great effect, bringing about changed 
lives.  So, in an evening that has laughter and a social side (a meal together) 
we can dig deeper, gathering information to plan projects and initiatives.  We 
are challenged to get rid of negative mindsets, to see the needs of our town and 
village communities and how we can pool resources with those communities, 
working for the common good.  Over six months, the topics are: 
 

• Discovering our vision 
• Celebrating what we have 
• A heart for compassion 
• Building relationships 



• Understanding our community   
• Stepping out in faith. 

 
There may still be places on that course if anyone else is interested in joining it! 
 

Gwenda Moore 
 

STOP PRESS.....LINK LUNCHES 
 

In light of the present coronavirus pandemic there will be NO LINK LUNCH in 
April 2020 or in May 2020.   
We will review the situation in May and decide then whether or not to resume 
Link Lunches in June.   
We hope to see you all before too long.   

Valerie Hollands and Jenny Rice 
 

 
CHURCH READINGS 

 
April   5 Palm Sunday TBA 
April 12 Easter Day Acts 10:34-43 Matthew 28:1-10 
April 19   Acts 2:14a, 22-32 John 20:19-31 
April 26  Acts 2:14a, 36-41 Luke 24:13-35 
May   3  Acts 2:42-47 John 10:1-10 
 

HYDE CHURCH HOLY DUSTERS 
 
Week beginning April  6 Linda Light and Jenny Rice 
        April 20 Sue and Peter Chew 

 
 

HYDE PLANT SALE 
 
This year, the early May Bank Holiday is on Friday 8 May, instead of the 
Monday, to coincide with VE Day.  The PCC thought that this weekend would 
not work as there was so much else going on.  Therefore, it was decided to 
have Hyde Plant Sale on Saturday 2 May.  Unfortunately, Hyde Memorial Hall 
is already booked up on that day; therefore, it has been decided to hold the 
Hyde Plant Sale at Hyde Church and the Church Centre.  All the usual stalls will 
be there – vegetable plants, bedding plants, perennials and teas . Also, there 
will be a programme of events in the church for the duration of the sale from 
2.00 to 4.00pm. 

 
Martin Ings 

CANCELLED 



 
 

FROGHAM CHAPEL  
 

Preachers’ Plan – April  The Lord’s Prayers 
 
Thy Kingdom come, Thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.  Matthew 6:10 
 
This is an interesting request as well as a great aspiration, but it is much more 
than this.  It is a personal desire, the expression of a longing to be associated 
with the onward, ongoing purposes of God.  It may be difficult to discern in what 
is going on in world affairs the over-ruling hand of God.  But God is working His 
purposes out and one day all the world will awaken to this reality 
By keeping a regular appointment with God with our Bible open, by drawing 
near in this way and waiting on Him we deepen our relationship with our 
Heavenly Father, we become identified with Him as His people, as His praying 
people. 

David Cheadle 
 
All services are subject to government restrictions.  
 

Contact: Mary Harrison 01794 278691  
 

 
HYDE FAIRTRADE 

 
Thank you to everyone who supported the Fairtrade events in Fordingbridge 
during Fairtrade Fortnight.  A total of over £200 was raised to support Fairtrade 
projects.  Good progress has been made in Fordingbridge’s quest to become a 
Fairtrade Town and it is hoped a formal application will be made later this year. 
Due to concerns about handling of food items during Coronavirus restrictions, 
we have decided to suspend the monthly Sunday stall for the foreseeable future.  
We have drawn up a list of items we have for sale which has been emailed/sent 
to our regular customers.  We can add you to our mailing list if you let us know. 
Orders can be made by phone (01425 654053) or email (j.m.rice.hydeaway 
@btinternet.com).  We will then carefully package each order and deliver to your 
address on an agreed basis, respecting self-isolation protocols if necessary. 

Jenny and Martin Rice 
 

FOR YOUR PRAYERS 
 

"Then Jesus came to them and said "All authority in heaven and on earth has 
been given to me .....And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the 
age."                                                                                                  Matthew 28 



God our Father, whose son Jesus Christ loved to bring health and healing to 
those suffering ill-health, we pray for all those we know in such need and 
especially for Sue, Edna, Glynis, Heather, Alison, Pam, Rhionna, Sally & Peter, 
Roger & Audrey and Mike.   Draw close to them Lord and give them health 
anew.  Loving Father, we pray for all those who have suffered deep loss.  Come 
close to them and bring them a sense of your nearness and your consolation. 

Community Prayers - In the excitement and joy of Easter we remember those 
within our community for whom this is a difficult time, for whatever the reason.  
We pray that those who are still living in darkness may find light and new life 
very soon. 

May I please have any prayer requests for the next magazine by 12 April.  Many 
thanks, with love in Jesus, our risen Lord. 
      Linda Light (01425) 480509 

 
CHURCHWARDENS’ NOTES 

 
As we write, the subject dominating all our thinking is COVID-19.  As a church, 
we are following all the advice we receive regularly from the diocese.  At the 
moment we are continuing to run our normal services, but at communion we are 
not sharing the chalice – only the celebrant takes the wine.  We are asking 
everyone to wash their hands or to use hand sanitisers and to avoid physical 
contact – this is difficult when we are so used to hugging someone in trouble or 
just shaking hands during the Peace – BUT it is in the best interests of all of us.  
As a church we are seeking to help those who are in voluntary isolation or who 
are ill – please let us know if you are aware of anyone who needs help with 
shopping or who just needs a phone call. 
If it becomes necessary to discontinue services for a time, please be aware that 
the church will continue to be open for prayer and reflection (during the daytime) 
and Canon Gary Philbrick is investigating the possibility of streaming services 
to those at home. 
On a more up-beat note, we are looking forward to Holy Week and Easter – we 
do hope you can join us for some, or all of our services.  Palm Sunday on 5 April 
begins outside of Hyde School – we will be meeting there from 9.00am and the 
procession will begin at 9.15 to be at the church in time for the service at 9.30.  
The service will be informal and suitable for all ages.  During Holy Week there 
are services throughout the benefice (details in the leaflets at the back of the 
church).  On Good Friday there is a service for all the churches in the area – 
this begins with a procession at 11.40am from either St Mary’s or the Catholic 
Church and arrives for a service outside Prices (the butcher).  In the afternoon 
there is a one-hour service of reflection at 2.00pm at Hyde.  Our Easter Sunday 
celebration is at 9.30 and will be an inclusive communion service. 



We are continuing with the work in the church.  After Easter, we are laying new 
carpet at the back and front and down the aisle; we are recovering the old tiles 
in the chancel and we are hoping that we will have permission to go ahead with 
a new audio-visual system.  In addition, we are creating a 'wild' area in the 
churchyard.  At the moment it has been rotavated once; this will be repeated 
and then it will be ready for planting up with wild-flower seeds – we are hoping 
that some of the children from the school will help with planting those. 
At the beginning of May we will begin our new services on the third Sunday of 
the month – the first service on May 17 will be an Iona Service - this is a lovely 
service based on ideas from the community at the Iona Abbey on the Isle of 
Mull (Heather’s ancestral homeland).  Do come and enjoy a slightly different 
form of worship! 
 

Heather Clark and Martin Ings 
 
 

PCC UPDATE 
 

The PCC met on Tuesday 25 February, its last meeting before the Annual 
Meeting/Celebration on Thursday 23 April.   
The following matters were discussed: 
• It was noted that John Lyon had resigned from the PCC after many years 

of valuable and appreciated service.   
• The final proposals of the Benefice Worship Review were approved and 

would be effective from May.  The only changes directly affecting worship 
in Hyde Church were a change to 8.15 for the BCP service on the 2nd 
Sunday and a change to the form of service on the 3rd Sunday which 
allowed this to be lay led and give opportunities for others to come 
forward and share leadership.  A draft plan for the forms of this service 
over the next twelve months had been prepared.   

• An update was received from our representatives on the working group 
(Andrew Briggs and Carrie Darke) looking at Benefice and Parish 
simplification and a number of questions were asked for them to take 
back to the next meeting of the working group.  Anyone with questions or 
concerns were asked to raise them direct with Andrew and Carrie so they 
could ensure they were addressed in their discussions and the group's 
report.   

• An update was given on the works to improve and reorder the church 
facilities.  The new handrail was appreciated and minor adjustments 
would be made to the angle of the heating to improve its effectiveness.  
Other works were progressing and approval had been given for padded 
chairs.  The bulk of the remaining works were planned for the Easter 
holiday to minimise impact on the Pre-School.  It was agreed 



unanimously to go ahead with the proposals to install a screen and a 
projector for use in the church. 

• The draft 2019 accounts were approved and it was noted that the figures 
were distorted by the donations towards various projects, particularly the 
heating and lighting.  There was, however, an improvement in committed 
giving which meant finances were positive for the year.  However, when 
the 2020 budget and January 2020 figures were considered, finances still 
looked difficult and therefore, in light of this, the next PCC meeting would 
take a fuller look at the first quarter finances.   

• The proposed changes affecting Hyde School were highlighted and Mrs 
Daziel's retirement after twenty years appreciated and valuable service 
was noted.   

• Gary informed the PCC that Revd John Towler was in hospital, probably 
for six weeks, and asked for prayers for his recovery.  He also told 
members that Julian Sims would receive his temporary Bishop's 
Permission to Preach at the Cathedral on Thursday evening at a service 
for students, partners and clergy.  The full permission would be given at 
the Lay Ministry service at the Cathedral in October.   

• There was some discussion about the plans for the May Plant Sale as it 
was proving difficult to find a date when the Village Hall was available 
and which did not clash with other key events in the local community.  
After discussion, it was agreed that, this year, the Plant Sale would be 
held in the Church Centre and surroundings on Saturday, 2 May.  
Publicity for the event and more details would follow.   

• Arrangements for the Annual Parish Meeting and Celebration were 
discussed and this would be held on Thursday, 23 April when all 
parishioners and church members were invited to attend.   

Julian Sims 
Vice-Chair, Hyde PCC 

 
 

HYDE MOTHERS’ UNION 
 
It was a great pleasure, at our March Meeting, to welcome Mary Harrison back 
to the village.  She came to share with us her experiences when visiting the 
Kingdom of Swaziland.  In fact, the correct name of the country is now Eswatinii. 
This is because the king, Mswati 3rd decided to give the country a new name as 
part of the 50th Anniversary of Swazi independence. 
It is a tiny landlocked absolute monarchy, surrounded by Mozambique and 
South Africa, with just over one million people. The people speak both Swazi 
and English, which are both official languages. 
Swaziland sadly, according to UNICEF has the highest HIV rate in the world.  
The HIV virus decimated the population before treatment began.  As a result, 
many babies were born HIV positive and many others were left as orphans 
when their parents died.  It was to visit an orphanage that Mary went as part of 



a group to Swaziland.  At this home a well had already been dug and so clean 
water was made available for them and this time the aim was to connect them 
to the electricity supply. 
Mary, along with other members of the team were able to visit not only the 
orphanage, but a clinic and a church, as well as seeing something of the 
countryside, which she described as quite beautiful.  Mary was part of the 
mission work of reading Bible stories, praying and of course playing with the 
children.  
Mary showed us photographs of the people, the buildings and the countryside.  
We also enjoyed a video, which included happy gatherings with the children 
enjoying singing and dancing. 
It was very encouraging to be told that, thanks to modern drugs, there has been 
a decrease in the numbers infected by HIV and fewer babies born HIV positive 
in the last few months.  Mary hopes to return there again and we would hope to 
hear from her more of the country’s progress. 
 
 

GODSHILL W.I. 
 
We welcomed Pauline, a newcomer, to the March meeting; and were delighted 
to see Pam again, recovered from a recent illness.  The reputation of the 
afternoon’s speaker, Jeremy Prescott, (with the additional temptation of WI 
cake) had also encouraged several husbands to join us.  Jeremy’s subject on 
this occasion was ‘For Valour: The Victoria Cross ‘.  The story of the Victoria 
Cross started during the Crimean War, when Queen Victoria decided there 
needed to be one single gallantry award for all ranks:  She and Prince Albert 
had input into the design of the medal which was first awarded in 1857.  The 
most recent recipient was a member of the SAS who, though off duty, sought 
permission to help foil a terrorist attack in Nairobi.  Jeremy, a former military 
man himself, generously gave his fee on this occasion to the charity Combat 
Stress. 
Another example of member Amanda Bowles’ handiwork was to be revealed on 
International Women’s Day, Sunday 8 March.  A banner celebrating the work of 
Associated Country Women of the World (ACWW), comprising thirty 
embroidered panels, one of which has been made by Amanda, will be displayed 
at the United Nations in New York.  The banner will later be dismantled, after 
which each panel will be auctioned and the money raised donated to ACWW.  
Needless to say, we took a photograph for the scrapbook! 
April’s meeting - Wednesday 1 April at 2.15 in Godshill village hall if you’d like 
to join us - will have a slightly different flavour, so to speak.  In a session of 
Taste and Tell members will be invited to sample two food items, one a named 
brand and one an ‘own make’, to see if they can tell the difference: watch this 
space. 
 

Margaret Liddle  



 
 

GODSHILL COFFEE MORNINGS 
 
A programme of community coffee mornings organised by Godshill Church was 
published in last month's Link.  Regrettably, the March meeting was cancelled 
as a precaution against Covid-19.  It is hoped that the coffee mornings will be 
re-instated as soon as this present health emergency recedes and government 
guidelines will be followed.  At the moment, that, of course, is unclear, but it is 
to be expected that the next coffee morning in May will be cancelled too. 

 
Gwenda Moore 

 
 

HYDE WAR MEMORIAL PARISH HALL 
www.hydehall.net    Free wifi 

 
100 CLUB FEBRUARY DRAW 
 
£50        134   Tony Black 
£20            4   Christine & Nigel Owen 
£10          30   Peter Vince 
£10        130   Fiona Leith 
£10          53   Jayne French 

 
The draw contributes valuable funds to our Hall, and we are always  
seeking new members. To join the 100 club, please contact Andrew Fenn:  
andrew@fenn.email or telephone on 01425 547273. 
 
DUTY OFFICERS ROTA 
 
30 March – 6 April David Bradley  655006 
6 April – 13 April    Jean Brown  653029 
13 April – 20 April     Audrey Gambell 657406 
20 April - 27th April    Bill Dow  653928 
27 April – 4 May    Robert Shadbolt 657771 
 
 
WHAT’S ON AT THE HALL? 
 
The Trustees are responding to the Corona pandemic and reviewing activity at 
the Hall.  Events which involve significant numbers of people in proximity or 
include vulnerable people are being cancelled, postponed or suspended.  There 



will not be a film in April and the following event dates are provisional and will 
be reviewed. 

 
Friday 22 May:  Moviola – film choice to be confirmed. 
Friday 12 June:  A summer cabaret evening 
Friday 23 October:  Methera String Quartet 

 
Hon Secretary: Terri Mayes (653796) 

 
 

HOW DOES YOUR GARDEN GROW 
 

The Link Villages Produce Show 2020 will be held at Hyde Memorial Hall on 
Saturday 5 September.  Whether you are a regular competitor or haven’t 
competed before, it’s never too early to start planning and you can read about 
the different classes, and get hints and tips on how to exhibit, each month in 
The Link.  This month is about the flower, pot plant classes, vegetable and fruit 
classes. 
 
Flowers and Pot Plants 
There are classes for dahlias, hydrangeas, roses, fuchsias, succulents, 
ornamental grasses, and many more, including new classes for the largest 
sunflower head and shrubs with ornamental berries.  Now is the time to sow 
seeds under cover so get going with your annuals, and don’t forget the giant 
sunflowers. 
 
Vegetables and Fruit 
 There are classes for beans, carrots, onions, tomatoes, potatoes, apples, 
berries and many more.  And new this year for novices is a class for radishes 
which are easy to grow in beds, pots or containers and are ready to harvest in 
about four weeks.  So, why not try growing some and enter the Show. 
 
Finally some tips from past judges for flowers and vegetables   
Flowers:  Read the schedule carefully and take care that flower and shrub 
foliage is clean and un-damaged and that the blooms are not hiding earwigs or 
other insects.  Ensure that you have the right number of stems for each class 
and observe the measurements specified for size of blooms, and height and 
width of exhibits. 
Vegetables and Fruit:  Always check that you have the right number of entries 
for the class.  When growing carrots and beetroots for showing, keep them 
‘earthed up’ so they don’t go green.  With carrots, any roots on side should be 
removed.  Do not remove too many skins from the onions and they should not 
have split skins. For tomatoes, a smaller tress of cherry tomatoes is often better 
– they should all be ripe.  Courgettes for showing should not be more than 6” 



long and if possible, still have their flowers attached (though this isn’t essential).  
Apples should not be polished and should be displayed with the stem end 
underneath.  Chillies, although they are technically fruit, are classified as salad 
vegetables and should not be entered as 'any other fruit’ 
 
The full Show Schedule will be available in the summer. 

 
Produce Show Committee 

 
 

HYDE PARISH COUNCIL NEWS 
 
COVID-19 pandemic: 
• Parish Coffee Mornings are postponed until further notice. 
• If you need assistance eg to collect prescriptions, essential groceries or 

to chat about your concerns please contact the members or Clerk. 
• For the latest Government advice: 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/ 
 
Road problems are an ongoing source of complaints in the parish.  The Parish 
Council have been in correspondence with our County Councillor and Highways 
team about the issues and the following response has been received:  
 

Regrettably, due to the continued adverse weather the County Council's 
resources are having to be primarily focussed on flood prevention 
measures, with any limited remaining resource being targeted at high 
priority safety defects.  There is no timetable for repairs but it is highly 
probable that only priority safety defects will be repaired for some 
considerable time.  The prolonged wet weather has caused significant 
damage to the highway network and areas in Hampshire remain at 
significant risk of domestic properties flooding, particularly from 
groundwater where levels are still rising.  While the Council has allocated 
over £5million towards additional repairs in 20/21, even with this additional 
funding it will take considerable time to repair the damage caused.   

 
It is really important to report potholes online – or to the Clerk – please don’t 
think that someone else will have done it.  Use this link to report issues on line: 
https://www.hants.gov.uk/transport/roadmaintenance/roadproblems 
 
The Annual Parish Meeting will take place on Wednesday 20 May (subject to 
guidance at the time) at the Memorial Hall.  More details will be available on the 
Parish website nearer the time. 
 



Our monthly Parish Council meetings are held at 7pm on the second 
Wednesday in every month in the Church Hall; everyone is welcome to attend.  
If you wish to raise any matters with your Parish Councillors, please contact the 
Parish Clerk, Martine Coatham, The Wren's Nest, Hyde, SP6 2QE. Call: 
(01425) 650789. email: parish.clerk@hyde-pc.gov.uk or via the parish 
website: www.hydeparish.net. 

 
 

BISHOP’S POND OPEN DAY - SUNDAY 19 APRIL  
 
Fordingbridge Conservation Group is holding an open day at Bishop’s Pond on 
Sunday 19 April from 2.00 to 4.00pm.  Come along and look for signs of spring 
in this sheltered corner on Normandy Way - daffodils, bluebells, wood 
anemones, lesser celandines, trees bursting into bud and the pond creatures 
busy in what is currently a very full pond.  Information about the ponds history 
and wildlife will be available, and our volunteers will be happy to show you 
around.  Fordingbridge’s only Nature Conservation area, Bishop’s Pond, is on 
the corner of Normandy Way and Cottage Mews in Fordingbridge, SP6 1RJ. 
 
Our next work parties will be on Wednesday 1, Saturday 11 and Sunday 19 
April, all from 2.00 – 4.00pm, weather permitting.  New volunteers are always 
welcome to join in – or just come along and visit the pond and look for signs of 
spring when we are working there.  
 
Further information, and a photo gallery, can be found on the group’s website 
www.fordingbridgeconservation.uk and on our Facebook page Fordingbridge 
Conservation Volunteer Action Group. 
 
 

MESSY CHURCH 
 
 
 
 
 
 
March Messy Church was not well attended – one class was out of school and 
others were rehearsing for dancing shows.  It was a shame because a great 
deal of work had gone into the activities.  It was lovely to welcome Kimberly 
Swift to our Messy Church – she is going to be starting Messy Church at 
Breamore and we hope that it goes really well. 
The children, who were with us, really had a great time making all sorts of 
exciting things – a bug hotel (ask Sheilah), planting trees, making egg-heads 
(only one shell got broken), making wonderful cards for Mothering Sunday, 



making bird feeders with peanuts and Revd Mike made a bird-feeder with wood 
– something the older children might like to do next time. 
Our worship session included Charlie (the puppet) who learned about God’s 
wonderful world and then told us about the even more wonderful way that God 
had arranged everything so that the world was 'just right' – the Goldilocks 
solution!  If anyone wants to know more about that, do ask me for a copy of “Big 
Bang Big God”, which is a great read. 
Then, of course, food, preceded by 'Messy Grace'.  This time it was sausages, 
veg sticks and baked beans with fresh fruit and yoghurt for pudding.  The 
children loved all of it and nearly all of them remembered to say a huge 'thank 
you' to Heather Brook. 
We will not have a Messy Church in April, because of the Easter holidays, so 
our next Messy Church (COVID-19 permitting) will be on 11 May.  It would be 
lovely to see you there – if you can let us know beforehand it does help with the 
catering. 

 
Heather Clark 01425 656820 

 
 

FORDINGBRIDGE MUSEUM 
 
VE Day Anniversary 
On 8 May 1945 Nazi Germany surrendered unconditionally marking the end of 
WW2 in Europe.  The war had lasted for six years and cost the lives of millions 
of people and caused huge suffering in the countries involved.  In London, large 
crowds gathered in Trafalgar Square, The Mall and outside Buckingham Palace 
where King George V1, Queen Elizabeth and Winston Churchill appeared on 
the balcony. 
There were similar scenes in cities, towns and villages across the country.  The 
Salisbury Journal records that the streets in Fordingbridge were decorated with 
flags and bunting and at 3.00pm a peal of bells was rung by the bell ringers of 
St Marys Church.  In the evening, “the largest crowd ever seen in Fordingbridge 
filled the streets. After the King’s speech, the crowds took part in the dancing 
which continued until the early hours of Wednesday morning.  In the Market 
Place, Mrs Greenland’s dance band supplied the music for one party and in the 
High Street there was a radiogram and a piano.”. 
The signing of the peace had been anticipated after Hitler’s suicide on 30 April 
was reported so communities had time to prepare their celebrations.  In his 
speech to the British people Churchill said, "We may allow ourselves a brief 
period of rejoicing,” reminding them that Japan remained unsubdued.  In 
Fordingbridge the Journal reports that, “during the evening a huge bonfire was 
lit on the island in the river” and that a service in the parish church was, “well 
attended”.  The paper reports that on Wednesday, “dancing by a large crowd 
again took place in the Market Place to music from a radiogram and a Mr. C 
Jefferies and the Grant Brothers kept the onlookers amused.”  It does not say 



who these people were and how exactly they were so amusing.  The account 
goes on to say that the dancing was repeated on Saturday night and on Sunday 
a parade and united service was held.  The parade assembled in Church 
Square and marched to the Memorial Gardens for the service.  It was led by the 
Salvation Army band and included representatives from the town such as the 
British Legion, clergy, police, Home Guard and school children, many of whom 
carried flags.  
One local man had a special reason to be pleased that it was VE day.  The 
paper reports that Frank Brockway of North Gorley was fined twenty shillings 
for poaching game with eleven shillings and eight pence costs.  The Chairman 
of the Bench, “remarked that on account of the day he had been treated lightly.” 
Celebrations in Fordingbridge were more dignified than those in East 
Grimstead.  The paper reports that an effigy of the, “late lamented Adolf Hitler” 
was, “propelled by kicks and shoves by the lads of the village” along the village 
streets.  The effigy was then, “strung up to a beam in the village hall.”  After this 
it was taken to the village green where it was burnt on a bonfire whilst, “the 
assembled company danced round the fire singing old and present popular 
ditties”.   
If you or your friends and relatives have memories of VE Day in Fordingbridge 
or photographs or artefacts from the time please let Fordingbridge Museum 
know by ringing 01425 654322 or 01425 657850    

 
Julian Hewitt, Fordingbridge Museum 

 
 

LAUDAMUS QUIZ NIGHT 
 
The Laudamus Quiz Night scheduled for 18 April has been postponed until the 
autumn.  The new date will be publicised once decided upon. 
 

MUSICAL EVENING AT ELLINGHAM CHURCH 

At 5.30 on 25 April, Ellingham Church will, once again, be hosting its 4th Musical 
Evening with instrumentalists and singers from the surrounding area. Every 
year, the concert has gone from strength to strength and this year promises to 
continue that trend with contributions from some of our 'regular favourites' as 
well as some excellent performers joining us for the first time to provide a varied 
and exciting programme of secular and religious music.  
There is no charge, but we hope you will contribute generously to the retiring 
collection, which will be in aid of the recent restoration work in the church. 
Everyone is warmly invited to the church hall after the concert for refreshments.  

For more information, please contact Barbara Strong (01435 654071).  

CANCELLED 



 
FORDINGBRIDGE CAMERA CLUB 

 
My 1913 book of guidance for husbands says, “Don’t always assume that it is 
always your wife who is wrong whenever you have a difference of opinion.   After 
all, you are not infallible”.  If she says she would like to go to the FREE 
Fordingbridge Camera Club Exhibition Friday 15 and Saturday 16 May 2020 in 
the Town Hall, she could be right!!  This will be a display of Club Members’ work 
and some from local schools and organisations: Fordingbridge, Ringwood and 
Sandleheath Beavers, Forres Sandle Manor School and Burgate School are 
taking part and exhibiting some of their work.  Our website, 
www.fordingbridgecameraclub.org.uk contains our programme of talks by 
visiting top photographers and experienced club members.  These are coupled 
with opportunities to show your work on top quality equipment and have it 
commented on by experienced photographic judges.  In addition to our regular 
meetings, we devote many evenings to those who want, as a group, to set 
themselves new challenges and then to review the results collectively.  We meet 
at Avonway Community Centre at 7.30pm most Wednesdays.  Visitors are 
always welcome to all our meetings for a small charge.  This winter and spring 
weather has been hard for gardeners.  I have a rock garden.  Last week three 
of them died.  Things you learn in life:   Mistakes are part of being human; 
appreciate your mistakes for what they are: precious life lessons that can only 
be learned the hard way.  Unless, alas, it’s a fatal mistake, from which, at least, 
others can then learn.  And a final thought from my 1913 book of advice for 
husbands – “Don’t take the attitude that wives, like children, should be seen and 
not heard.  No doubt you are a very clever fellow, and it is an education for her 
to listen to you, but she also may have some views worth mentioning.”.  Oh for 
the Good Old Days! 
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A Lent Appeal 
 

  
 

 
 

Support Bwanja Primary School, 
 Kinkiizi Diocese Uganda 

 
Imagine having to move away from the classroom window when it 
rains, or having to work in dusty conditions because the floor is still just 
dirt. Imagine having to carry school desks into the room before you can 
start lessons – and out again when you’ve finished.  Picture a half-
finished building – no plaster on the walls, rubble on the floor… that’s 
what it’s like at Bwanja Primary School right now!  There’s nowhere 
else so they’ve moved into the new 3 classroom block Christchurch 
Deanery funded in 2018, but it needs completing to make it really fit for 
purpose.  
 
This year’s Deanery wide Lent 40for40 appeal aims to do just that. 
Estimates suggest it will need around £3500 to fit metal doors, glazed 
windows, plaster the walls and concrete the floors in the whole block. A 
further £1500 could install a rainwater harvesting tank to save water 
from the roof as they have no water supply.  
 

40p for 40 days is £16 towards this appeal and  
Gift Aid declaration forms are available if you’d like them 

 
For more information contact  

Kinkiizi Action Group Chair Gill Tybjerg  
gilltybjerg@btinternet.com  

07745 049824  
 



Hyde 
Plant Sale 

and 

Cream Teas 

 
Saturday 2nd May 2020 

 
Hyde Church Centre 

 
2pm to 4pm 

 
 

Quality Nursery Grown Plants 
Home Grown Plants 

Vegetable Plants 
Annuals and Perennials 

Homemade Cakes and Preserves 
Teas 

 
Free Admission 

 
In aid of Hyde Church 

CA
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PARISH OF HYDE 
church.office@fordingbridge.com or 01425 653163 (weekdays 10.30 – 12.00) 

  
Rector of the Avon Valley Churches: CANON GARY PHILBRICK - 01425 839622 

Assistant Priest: CANON MICHAEL ANDERSON - 01425 471490 
Assistant Priest: REVD KATE WILSON - 01425 540669 

Benefice Curate: REVD MICHAEL TROTMAN - 07525 662999 
 

Hyde Churchwardens 

MRS HEATHER CLARK - clarksinfrogham@gmail.com or 01425 656820 
MR MARTIN INGS - martinings@yahoo.com or 01425 471594 

 
Other Hyde Church Officers 

Vice-Chair:      Mr Julian Sims - 07887 637047 
Secretary:      Mrs Carrie Darke - darkefamily@btinternet.com 
Treasurer :      Mrs Anne Edwards - anniepedwards@outlook.com or 01425 653888 
Electoral Roll:       Mrs Sheilah Collis - sheilah.collis@doctors.org.uk or 01425 470343 
Men’s Group:      Mr John Lyon - 01425 652193 
Mothers’ Union:      Mrs Jan Houghton-Brown - 01425 655596 
Choir Leader:       Mrs Barbara Strong - 01425 654071 
Young Church Leader: Mrs Carol Sims - carol-a.sims@tiscali.co.uk or 01425 654259 
Pastoral Visiting:      Mrs Brenda Dow - 01425 653928 
Vergers:       Mr Jeremy Houghton-Brown & Mrs Glynis Herridge 
Church Comm. Centre Booking Officer:  Mrs Sylvia Sims - 01425 652515 or 07887 637048 

 
PARISH OF RINGWOOD WITH ELLINGHAM AND HARBRIDGE 

office@ringwoodbenefice.org.uk or 01425 489898 (weekdays 11.30 - 13.30) 
 

Vicar of Ringwood with Ellingham and Harbridge: REVD MATTHEW TRICK - 01425 489898 
Licensed Lay Minister (Ellingham): Mr RICHARD POWELL - 01202 841538 

 
Ringwood with Ellingham and Harbridge Churchwardens 

MRS JACQUELINE BROWN  
Mr MATTHEW STEELE - 07976 3811333 

 
Other Church Officers 

ELLINGHAM 
Assistant Warden:      Mr Michael Lingam-Willgoss - 01425 477373. 
Verger:       Mrs Lindsay Burtenshaw - 07966 455809 
Organist       Mrs Barbara Strong - 01425 654071  
Church Hall:       ehamchurch@gmail.com or please contact a Churchwarden 

 

HARBRIDGE 
Assistant Warden:      Vanessa Linda - Vanessa.linda@btinternet.com or 01202 822406 

LINK MAGAZINE OFFICERS 
 

Chair:   Heather Clark - clarksinfrogham@gmail.com 
Editor:   ehhlinkmagazine.editor@gmail.com 
Assistant Editor:  Peter Chew - pands.chew@gmail.com  
Advertising:  Martin Ings - ehhlinkmagazine.advertising@gmail.com 
Subscriptions & Distribution: Sylvia Sims - 01425 652515 or 07887 637048  



 

 
 

Hyde Pre-School and Hedgehog Toddler Group 
 

We are a small, friendly community run Pre-School operating from 
Hyde Church Community Centre during term time. 

• Monday and Wednesday 9am to 3pm 

• Tuesday Hedgehog Toddler Group Birth to 5 years 10am to 
11.30am 

• Thursday 9am to 1pm Forest Schools at dedicated 
woodland  

• Friday 9am to 1pm 

Please contact Gina Dawkins 07795 570041 or Elaine Royle 07585 
907230 or email us at hydepreschool@gmail.com 

Graded OUTSTANDING by OFSTED Registered Charity No 1029309 
 

mailto:hydepreschool@gmail.com


 
 

 
 
 



 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
  

 

UPHOLSTERY 
 

•  Sofas & armchairs 

recovered 

 
•  Footstools & 

headboards made  

to order 

 
•  Comprehensive range 

of quality fabrics 

 
 

01425 480 530 
 

www.nigelpriceupholstery.co.uk 

NIGEL PRICE 

 

Ellingham Church Hall 

 

 

 

 
 

Our modern, well-equipped church hall is available  

to hire. We can seat up to 80 people in the hall,  

and have a large and modern kitchen.  

Ideal for meetings, functions, parties etc. We have ample 

parking spaces and you get use of the garden area as well. 

To make a booking please contact 

ehamchurch@gmail.com 



Steve Biedermann 
 

Landscaping 
 

Patios Laid – All Groundwork 

Block Paving – Driveways 

(Approved Installer) 

Fencing (All Types) – Gates Erected 

Cleft Chestnut Fencing 

Turfing – Artificial Lawns 

Digger work – Drainage 

Hedge Cutting and Removal 
 

Phone Steve  

01425 654056 or 07977 856647 

 
 
 

 
 
  

 

Call Linley or Hilary 

0787 9762790 

Glen Brook Ringwood Road North 

mandyscattery@gmail.com 

mandys-cattery.co.uk 

 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Group Buying Power brings you the latest 

and competitive oil prices on the market 

Already trusted! Proudly local and independent! 

www.groupbuyingpower.co.uk 

save@groupbuyingpower.co.uk 

0845 653 1033 

Free Membership – No joining fees 

 
Discover great savings 

on your heating 

oil bills with  

Group Buying Power 
ON YOUR HOME HEATING OIL 

SAVE 
 



 



 
 

 



 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Professional Arborists & Foresters 
Fully Insured & NPTC Qualified 

 

Tree Surgery 
 

Tree Felling 
 

Tree Planting 
 

Hedge Cutting 
 

Woodland Management 
 

Firewood 
 

Call 01425 654772 or 07854330937 
For A Free Estimate Or Advice 

 



 

PLUMBING AND DRAINAGE 

PLUMBING AND DRAINAGE 

 PLUMBING AND DRAINAGE 

  

 
SIMON HOUSE ELECTRICAL SERVICES LTD 

 
Domestic, Commercial and Agricultural Installations 

Re-Wires 
Extra Sockets & Lights 
Fuseboard Upgrades 

 
Elecsa Approved Contractor 

 

Tel: 01425 656643  Mobile: 07870970539 
 

 

IVOR W. HALLETT 
 

GRASS CUTTING – LAWNS ANY SIZE 

PADDOCKS HARROWED & CUT 

LAWN TREATMENT & SCARIFYING 

FENCING & HEDGE CUTTTING 

 

Telephone : 01425-472876 Mobile : 07721-464482 
 



 

 
 
 
 
  

 

STEVE LOMAS 
R.F.S. Cert.arb., HNC arb., M.arbor.A. 

 

TREE SURGEON 
 

All aspects of Tree Work & Hedge Cutting to BS 3998 
 

QUALIFIED, INSURED & EFFIECIENT 
 

For FREE quote or consultation 
 

VERWOOD 01202 829685 
 

MOBILE : 07788 770166 

 

 

Rob and Heidi are here to offer guidance and support as 

Eden Funeral Directors.  As a truly independent funeral 

director, we offer the very best personalised and individual 

service with compassionate and thoughtful advice 

throughout, giving you peace of mind. 

Contact us on 01425 837080 (24 Hrs) or visit us at 

Rose Cottage, Castleman Way, Ringwood BH24 3BA  

www.edenfuneraldirectors.co.uk 

Proud members of the N.A.F.D 

http://www.edenfuneraldirectors.co.uk/


 

 
 



 
 
  

 

GREGORY ADAMS 
 

 

 

 

Flat Roofing Specialists 
www.gregoryadamsroofing.co.uk 

 
 

High Performance Torch on Felt Systems 
 

 

Slates, Tiles & Lead Work 
UPVC, Fascias, Soffits & Guttering 

 
 

Repair work undertaken 
 
 

External Cleaning 

Roof cleaning 
UPVC Fascias, soffits, guttering & cladding 

 
 

FREE ADVICE & QUOTATIONS 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

Fully Insured 
 
 

Tel: 01425 476 635 
 

21 Anson Close, Ringwood, Hants, BH24 1XN 
 
 
 
 

V.A.T Reg. No 872 0921 25 
Registered in England No. 8927878 

Registered Office: 21 Anson Close Ringwood Hampshire BH24 1XN 



 
 
 
  

 

 
 

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Specialists 
 

A local company specialising in the cleaning of carpets,  
upholstery, dry cleaning curtains (in situ) and leather suites. 

 
Please call or visit our website for a full list of our services. 

 

For professional advice & free quotations, phone 
 

0800 215 5505 
 

enquiries@newforestcleaning.co.uk 
 

www.newforestcleaning.co.uk 
 

NEW FOREST CLEANING COMPANY LTD 

I.N. NEWMAN LTD 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Monumental Masons 
OFFICES IN FORDINGBRIDGE AND SALISBURY 

 

 + 24 hour day/night service + Help with all funeral aspects 

 + Home visits if required + Pre-Pay Funeral Plans 

 + Flowers arranged + Funeral catering 

 + Service sheets + A complete service 
 

+   Private Chapels of Rest 
 

Griffin House Griffin Mews 

55 Winchester Street  22 High Street 

Salisbury Fordingbridge 

01722 413136 01425 656286 
 

INDEPENDENT FAMILY OWNED & CONTROLLED BUSINESS 



 

 

 
 
 
  

MICHAEL CASH 
 

 
 

FOR ALL THOSE ODD JOBS THAT NEED CARRYING OUT 
 

FITTING BATHROOMS - NEW KITCHENS 
CLEARING GUTTERS - CLEANING PATIOS 

DOMESTIC APPLIANCE & COMPUTER REPAIRS  

 

GENERAL REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE 

Mobile 07814 924276 

HEATING & PLUMBING ENGINEER 

BOILERS / HEATING / GAS / 
LPG PLUMBING 
BATHROOMS 

CALL MARK AT 

MPB PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICES  

TEL: 07843 242729 
 



 

 
 
 

 

 



 

 
 
 
   

MILLERS 
 

ANTIQUES 
Netherbrook House, 

86 Christchurch Road, 
Ringwood, BH24 1DR 

Tel: 01425 472062 
mail@millers-antiques.co.uk 
www.millers-antiques.co.uk 

Large stocks of antiques and decorative accessories  
displayed in extensive Georgian showrooms. 

 

Furniture restoration in our own workshop. 
 

Member of LAPADA 
 



 

 
 
 
 

 
  



 

 

 
 
  

 

 
       All Estimates Free     Personal Attention 

 

Michael Shutler 
 

General Builder 

Extensions / Alterations 

Internal / External Decoration 

 

 

 

 
 

Email hashutler@hotmail.com 

Telephone/Fax. 01425 653087 Mobile 07714 288182 

GORLEY CROSS COTTAGE 

NORTH GORLEY 

FORDINGBRIDGE, HANTS 

SP6 2PQ 

Any Job, big or small 

Free Advice, give me a call! 

 

 Nigel Bush  
 
 

Decorating, carpentry, refurbishment  

and renovation. 
 

Including repairs to old and rotten woodwork, 

kitchen fitting and fitting of built-in wardrobes, etc. 
 

Tel: (01425) 471464 
07733 230203 

 

E-mail: nigel_bush@sky.com 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
  



 
 
 
 
 

Watson Electrical Services are experienced, reliable and 
professional team of electricians which operates in retail, 
commercial, domestic and industrial markets, from small 
upgrades to complete installations. 
 

We're dedicated to delivering a quality and tailored service at 
competitive prices, for all our clients whatever electrical services 
you require we are more than happy to undertake it.  
 

All of our work is guaranteed and we will test and certify any work 
we have carried out for you, as well as provide you with a 
certificate, Watson Electrical Services undertakes the following 
electrical services: 
 

• Main Bonding to gas and water pipes  

• Complete rewiring / Partial rewiring  

• Waterproof outdoor sockets / Additional plug sockets  

• Consumer units and Distribution boards 

• Electric showers  

• Office / Dado / Power trunking 

• Data and Networking 

• Outdoor and Security lighting 

• Display lighting 
 

We offer the following electrical testing services: 
• Electrical Condition reports  

• Portable Appliance Testing [PAT]  
 

There are many reasons to choose Watson Electrical Services 
Ltd: 

• Part P registered 

• Free quotes for domestic and commercial work 

• Fully qualified staff  

• Friendly and reliable  

• Competitive prices  

• NICEIC Domestic installers 

For your free estimate call or email us today! 
 

T 01425 653113    M 07970 306959  
Email: watsonelectricalservices@hotmail.com 



 



 

 

 


